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“The COVID-19 pandemic is expected to result in a 12%
decline in the UK legal services market in 2020, reflecting

the anticipated contraction in GDP and reduced demand in
a number of sectors, including mergers and acquisitions

and other transactional work, conveyancing work and
personal injury claims.”

– Claudia Preedy, B2B Analyst – 30 April 2020

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behaviour and the market dynamics in the legal
services sector

• How the market is expected to develop over the next five years in light of the COVID-19
crisis

• Lawtech adoption in the legal service sector
• How providers are responding to evolving consumer demands and increased competition.

A number of sectors are expected to see increased demand for legal services as a result of the
COVID-19 crisis, including restructuring work and risk advisory services in the B2B sector and will
writing and probate services in the B2C sector. The downturn in the market in the current year is
anticipated to be partly offset in 2021, as the economy is expected to bounce back.
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Investment in digital and emerging technologies to remain key priority for legal services providers
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Client demand for truly global capability continues to drive merger activity and international expansion in the sector

Changing customer demand leads to emergence of innovative business models

Providers expand use of low-cost hubs driving growth in regional centres

Alternative legal service providers drive innovation in the legal services market
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International legal services firms in London

Six law firms listed on the stock market

Top 20 commercial legal firms
Figure 32: UK top commercial law firms, by turnover, 2019

The rise of alternative legal services providers
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Solicitor firms
Figure 34: Number of practising solicitors in the UK, 2011-19, (number and % change)
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Figure 36: Breakdown of solicitor firms, by type, February 2015 and February 2020

Practising barristers
Figure 37: Total barristers in practice, 2014-19

Structure by employment
Figure 38: Analysis of the employment structure of the UK legal activities industry, 2018 and 2019, (local units and employees)

Structure by turnover
Figure 39: Analysis of the financial structure of the UK legal activities industry, 2018 and 2019, (£000 and number of companies)

Launch of new tech-focused practices to meet evolving needs of clients

Clifford Chance launches Tech Group to help businesses in all industries tackle the risks and opportunities that technology brings

DLA Piper launches new tech-focused practices to meet the evolving needs of clients working with and in technology

DWF launches new specialist business division Connected Services

Focus on harnessing technology and innovation

Allen & Overy has developed a range of technology capabilities

Freshfields steps up investment to develop tech-based solutions and accelerate innovation

Eversheds Sutherland launches tech-driven ABS

Focus on delivering cost-effective solutions

HSF’s global alternative legal services business offers cost efficient legal products and technology services for clients

Firms expand their use of low-cost centres

Dispersed law firms use technology and modern working practices to drive efficiencies

Legal services providers become more sector-focused

HSF aims to make every lawyer a ‘sector specialist’

DLA reduces its focus to seven industries

Industry Structure

Competitive Strategies
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Allen & Overy

Advanced Delivery & Solutions

Company strategy

Financial performance
Figure 40: Financial analysis of Allen & Overy, 2015-19, (£ Million)

Clifford Chance

Company strategy

Clifford Chance Tech Group advise clients on the risks and opportunities that technology brings

Financial performance
Figure 41: Financial analysis of Clifford Chance, 2015-19, (£ million)

Figure 42: Turnover analysis of Clifford Chance, by geographic segment, 2019 (% of turnover)

CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang

CMS combines with Nabarro and Olswang in largest ever merger in UK legal services market

Financial performance
Figure 43: CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang, 2015-19 (£000)

DLA Piper International

DLA Piper launches new tech-focused practices to meet the evolving needs of clients working with and in technology

Company strategy

Financial performance
Figure 44: Financial analysis of DLA Piper International, 2015-19, (£ million)

Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer

Global centre for support services established in Manchester

Digital transformation programme

Company strategy

Financial performance
Figure 45: Financial analysis of Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer, 2015-19, (£ million)

Herbert Smith Freehills

New global alternative legal services business launched in 2015

Beyond 2020 Global Strategy

Financial performance
Figure 46: Financial analysis of Herbert Smith Freehills, 2015-19, (£ million)

Hogan Lovells International

Company Strategy

Financial performance
Figure 47: Financial analysis of Hogan Lovells International, 2015-18, (£000)

Linklaters

Company strategy

Financial performance

Company Profiles
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Figure 48: Financial analysis of Linklaters, 2015-19, (£ million)

Norton Rose Fulbright

Merger with US-based Chadbourne & Parke

Company strategy

Financial performance
Figure 49: Financial analysis of Norton Rose Fulbright, 2015-19, (£000)

Abbreviations

Methodology

Regulatory bodies and professional associations

Trade magazines

Trade events

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information

Further Sources and Contacts
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